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LANGUAGE APTITUDE TEST

LANGUAGE USAGE
Part I

SPELLING

DIRECTIONS

This test is composed of 100 words. Some of them are correctly spelled; some are incorrectly spelled. You are to indicate whether each word is spelled correctly or incorrectly by marking a circle in the proper space on the separate Answer Sheet. If the spelling of the word is correct put an X in the circle under RIGHT. If the spelling of the word is incorrect, put an X in the circle under WRONG.

EXAMPLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Correct/Incorrect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X. gurl</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. Catt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z. dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you finish Part I before time is called, check your work. Do not go on part II until you are told to do so.

REMEMBER:

Do not make any marks on the test. Make your answers on the separate Answer Sheet.

DO not hesitate too long over any word. If you are not certain as to its spelling, go on to the next word. Perhaps you will have time to return to some unmarked words after you have finished the list.

Mark your answers in proper circles on the separate Answer Sheet.

Time Limit 10 Minutes

DO NOT TURN OVER THE BOOKLET UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO.
1. appointed
2. commission
3. limited
4. arrival
5. community
6. variety
7. agency
8. distribute
9. hereafter
10. conference
11. salary
12. previous
13. relieve
14. expedite
15. essential
16. cylinder
17. establish
18. quarrel
19. premium
20. realize
21. gratitude
22. suggestion
23. consentment
24. revenue
25. inferior

26. condemn
27. absolutely
28. cancel
29. career
30. bulletin
31. opposition
32. ammunition
33. survey
34. energy
35. sunderv
36. vicinity
37. colonel
38. pamflet
39. concerning
40. security
41. necessity
42. expenses
43. testimony
44. available
45. stating
46. courtesy
47. naturaly
48. apology
49. invalid
50. construction
Scoring Procedure for language Aptitude

Part I - Spelling - 1 mark for each right answer

51. secretary 76. diploma
52. duplicate 77. abundant
53. separate 78. tedious
54. traffic 79. diligent
55. captain 80. acquainted
56. sanitary 81. reasonable
57. specimen 82. customary
58. accommodate 83. muslin
59. February 84. investigation
60. conscious 85. temporary
61. authority 86. indignant
62. owing 87. wretched
63. emergency 88. unusual
64. operation 89. definite
65. syllable 90. garrulous
66. talent 91. allowance
67. nourish 92. appropriate
68. ignorance 93. remembrance
69. behaviour 94. presence
70. exceedingly 95. propeller
71. murmur 96. appendicitis
72. signature 97. convenient
73. guardian 98. occurred
74. interrupt 99. intuition
75. congratulate 100. grateful